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Bike-In-York this week -- ride for a lifetime
JOE STAFFORD York Daily Record/Sunday News
Updated: ydr.com

For its second year, York City has embraced the idea to promote bicycling as an alternative transportation mode and
highlighted it with a signature week-long event -- Bike-In-York-Week. Residents, commuters and visitors will see
some changes on the roadways -- some temporary and some permanent.

The month of May has been recognized as Bike Month for decades by the national League of American Bicyclists,
and May 14-19 is designated as Bike-In-York-Week by a coalition of local organizations and volunteers. With a goal
to encourage a wellness lifestyle, bicycling is highlighted as a means to get to work, shop and do errands, all while
getting in shape, especially now that the weather is more favorable. Reducing car trips makes sense too for easing the
pain at the fuel pumps and helping reduce vehicle emissions.

Even rabbitransit is helping out by offering free fares to passengers with bikes on its fixed-route buses that can
accommodate two bikes on each front mounted rack. At the driver's discretion, bikes may be brought inside if more
than two bikers arrive along the route. On Saturday, beginning at 11 a.m. from Sovereign Bank Stadium, an
organized ride through the city will highlight the newest roadway change for bicyclists -- shared lane markings on
Philadelphia Street that increases awareness for motor vehicle drivers of where to expect bicyclists to occupy the
lane.

Sometimes called sharrows, these bike symbols with two chevrons designate the appropriate lane position for a
bicyclist riding in traffic -- and yes, bicyclists on the roadway are traffic and all roadway users should act
accordingly under the Vehicle Code rules of the road.

Those shared lane markings were recently approved by the Federal Highway Administration for all states to use.
Pennsylvania's Department of Transportation adopted the markings into its sign manual, so municipalities may
install them as needed on roadways with high traffic counts and expected bicycle activity.

Bike lanes and shared lane markings have clearly marked arrows indicating the direction of travel for bicyclists,
which is with the flow of traffic -- never to be ridden facing traffic.

And the public needs to be reminded that any temporary bike lanes sectioned off by barrels during Bike-In-York
Week are also one-way only with the traffic flow.

So, dust off that little used bike, make sure it's in good working order and research how to ride properly before
taking to the streets. But once you realize how easy it is and how pleasant you feel after each ride, you'll be
motivated to continue many more months of the year. And it may be something you'll want to do for a lifetime.

For more information about Bike-In-York events and schedules, plus effective riding tips, visit:
www.BikeInYork.org. All events are free and open to the public.

 Joe Stafford of Dallastown is executive director of the Bicycle Access Council.


